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Form 603

Corporations Act 2001

Section 671B

Notice of initial substantial holder

lq Company Name/Scheme

ACN/ARSN

CLEVEI.AND MTNING COMPANY LIMITED

ABN 85 !22 7L]. 880

1. Details of substantial holder (1)

Name

ACN/ARSN (if applicabte)

NAVINDER,JEET SINGH

--- N/A ---

The holder became a substantial holder on 30 / O6 / 2OL6

2. Details of voting power

The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or voting interests in the schenre that the substantral holder oran associate (2) had a relevant interest (3) in on the date the substantial holder became a substantial holcler are as follows.-i 
"**;;;"*--j-T-_ rr* -l

f------l
3. Details of relevant interests
The nature of the relevant interest the substantial holder or an assocrate had
holder became a substantial hrrlder are as follows.

Person's votes (5)

78 , 615 ,7 67

in the followrng voting securities on the date the substantial

Nature of relevant interest (7)

DIRECT _ CONVERSION OF NOTES G

SO.O8, INTEREST SHARES, PREVIOUS
SPP INCIUDTNG UNDERWRITING
SIIARES IN .fAN 2O].5 AND MARKET
PURCHASE

4. Details of present registered holders
The persons reglstered as holclers of the securitres referred to in paragraph 3 above are as follows

18

5. Consideration
The consideration paid for eaclr relevant interest referred to in paragraph
substantial holder became a substantial holder is as foilows:

Class and number of securrtieG--

1R 41q ?A"

3 above, and acquired in the four months prior to the day that the

Class of securities (4) Number of securities

rtt / ol5 , / b /

Holder of relevant interest

NAVINDERJEET
, or3 | t o I
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6. Associates

The reasons the persons named in paragraph 3 above are associates of the substantial holder are as follows

Name and ACN/A,RSN (if appticable) Nature of association

N/A

7. Addresses

The addresses of persons named in this form are as forrows

Address

.""1T::T1 :'.7 SEL, MAI.AYSIA.

Signature

NAVINDER,JEET SINGH capacity SELFpnnl name

sign herre

(1)

DIRECTIONS

lf there are a number of substantial holders with similar or related relevant interests (eg. a corporation and its related corporations, or themanager and trustee of an equity trust), the names could be included in an annexure to the form. lf the relevant interests of a group ofpersons are essentially similar, they may be referred to throughout the form as a specifically named group it the membership of eachgroup, with the names and addresses of members is clearly set out in paragraph 7 of the form.

see the definition of "assocrate" in section 9 of the corporations Act 2001.

See the definition of "relevilnt interest" in sections 608 and 6718(7) of the Corporations Act 2001.

The voting shares; of a company constrtute one class unless divided into separate ctasses.

The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or votlng interests in the scheme (if any) that the person or anassoctate has a relevant interest in.

The person's votes divided by the total votes ln the body corporate or scheme muttjplied bv 100.

Include details of

(a) any relevant agreement or other circumstances by which the relevant interest was acquired. lf subsection 6718(4)applies, a copy ofany documr:nt setting out the terms of any relevant agreement, and a statement by the person giving fujl and accurate details of anycontract' scheme or isrrangement, must accompany this form, together with a written statemenicertilying this contract, scheme orarrangement, and

(b) any qualification of tl^re power of a person to exercise, control the exercise of, or influence the exercise of, the voting powers ordisposal of the securities to which the relevant interest relates (indicating clearly the particular securities to which the qualificationapplies).

See the definition of 'relevant agreement" in section 9 of the corporations Act 2001.

lf the substantial holder is unable to determine the identity of the person (eg. if the relevant interest arises because of an option) write"u nk nown"

Details of the consideration must include any and all benefits, money and other, that any person from whom a relevant interest wasacquired has' or may become entitled to reieive in relation to tt'rat atqrisition- oetails must be included even if the benefit is conditional onthe happening or not of a contingency. Details must be included oirnv nu'nutit f,aid on behalf of the substantrat holder or its associate Inrelation to the acqr.risitions, ,3ven if they are not paid directly to the person from wnom the relevant interest was acqurred.

(2)

(3)

(4)

/A\

/A\

(7)

(8)

L/7 /20!s

/a\



Annexurel

NAVINDERJEET SINGH Acquisition of relevant CLEVELAND MtNtNG LtMtTED shares in past 4 months
to 30/6/20'.16.

B3!e Quantily prrS-e qqnsiderAttpn

BUY 16,/3/201,6 |7,OOO 50.031 Sszt

BUY 16,/Z12gru 75,000 so.o33 52,+ls

BUy L61t3/20L6 30,315 So.o34 sr,o:o.zr

INTEREST II\I

SHARES 17106/2016 2,594,438 50.04 sL03,777 .52

NOTES

CoNVERSION 30/06/201,6 8,648,L25 50.08 5691.850

This Appenclix 1 is in reference to paragraph 5 of Form 603 - Notice of Initialsubstantiat Holder.
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NAVINDERJIET SINGH

1,/7 /2016


